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Standard Goods,
-AT-

PERKINS & STERNS’
LARGE STOCK OT SEASONABLE GOODS :

6,500 HATSI
------AT------

L. R PROWSE’S,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. [ £

• Grey Cottons, 
i White Cottons 
i Print Cottons-

M Pieces Hessian
48 Pieces Table Linen, 

140 Down Towels-

White and Colored Knitting Cotton.

Large Stock oi Colored Dress Goods
BLACK FRENCH MHRINOBS, BLACK CASHMERES, 

BLACK CORDS, BLACK NUNS’ VEILING, 
BLACK COSTUME CLOTH, Ac.

BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY AND WOOL CARPETS ; 
OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS, COCOA, 

CHINA AND TWINE MATTING.

Largest Stock ef Room Paper ei P. E. Island.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Merch 3, 1886.

CHEAP GOODS
—AT THE—

London House, Kensington.
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-Hew often have 1 paused on every
charm—

rhe Shelter'd rot, the rattivfled farm. 
Theeaverdalllne brook, the bee; mill. 
The jjeceBt^i boirh llutt v.pt the natch-

above lines from Goldsmith 
ere apoetaneou»ly reeel led to one's 
■iet aeon visiting the Irish eetlia- 
suai or Somerset, pertieelnrly If the 
plane la ap|>n*ched by the road lead- 
me from Bwleqae to Htrslhalbyn. 
The oontext of the lives which goes 
to Sake up the poet’s pen-picture, 
botfeeer, is not realised ; the absence 
of “the hawthorn bosh, with Mute 
beneath the shade " being notibly 
evident, end the landscape in it» de
tails partaking more of the American 

the Irish character. As the 
ù aware, Somerset is a settle 

ol farmer», ami not a village 
I and farm laborers each aa 
had in bin mind's eye, and 

| it wbald be an illusion to liken it, in 
any sense, to the creation of the 
gentle Irish writer, save in the strong 
alternons and ardent patriotism ol 
ils Inhabitant*. The patriotism we 
apeak of is that loyal and intense de
votion which nil true irishmen bear 
to that devoted Motherland, upon 
whom night of bondage the morning 
light ef freedom seems now about to 
break. Slowly tbo mists of error, 
prejudice and race-hatreds are lifting,

OFFER special inducements to purchasers of House Furnishing Goode etowlj, but surely, the Irish branch 
during tbo months of March and April. Those in need of Carpets of the great Celtic race is taking its 

and Oilcloths should give us a call. Our Slock is pronounced the place in the foremost rank of ChrU- 
LABGBST nod CHEAPEST in the city, and entirely new. We are now Han Civilisation an I progress. The 
showing V

bery. Ixitd Randolph Churchill, or longer impose upon intelligent peo- is an snoestur of oa 
even Lord Rnasmore. To the people pie. We find today the peerage, to «earn* os prosed, end

MOST of this stock has been bought At about 30 per| 
cent, lew than regular prices, therefore

BIG BARGAINS
will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Low 
Price, we leave all other competitors behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

L. E. PROWSE, '
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen St

Charlottetown, April 1, 1886.

of Somerset the latter name does not 
recall pleasant recollections , on th, 
contrary it is to them the synonym I And it
of robbery and oppression, recalling1 reason _______ _
n stale of aemheerttlom, and aimless | their very existence, : ae a class of! 
torpidity of life, wilboet incentive to | hereditary legislators is imperilled 
W~* ■ In thars !• i-t—- ,1—! once their territorial property in

to day t 
opposed to "

Ireland, and to a pew*
is not hnnl lib 

reason why, when we know

JAMES PATON & CO.,

exile, of Erin are of a verity exiles 
the Irishman's love of home end

lOO ROLLS CARPET, |3»SSKi!Z»riK,
or separates him Iront that home

IN BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, SCOTCH and HEMP. 76 BOLLS OIL-1 p^^ntim«itaJ*though*it may
CLOTH, from one foot to twelve feat wide.

A Special let ef Seetek aid Uiiea Carpets
Will, be sold at coat. See these, aa they arc Genuine Bargains.

WE OFFER THE BALANCE OF OUR

WINTER GOODS AT GREATLY EES
to clear, previous to Stock-taking and Spring Importations. 

We have an immense Stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE
to select from, and can give every satisfaction to our 

customers.

|T REMEMBER WE Q1VE GENUINE BARGAINS. 

All kinds of Produce bought at highest Market Prices.

Seed Wheat, Oats, Barley, Timothy and Clover Seeds for Sale, 

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London House, Kensington, March 10, 1886.

Extra, Value in lilt and Grey Collons, Sittings,
PRINT COTTONS, TOWELS.

Cretonnes. Table Linen and Bed Tickings.

fat pair of O fLEAPS PATENT LACE CURTÀIN STRETCHI parting with hie native land, as in 
ER8 on hand yet. Ladies should set them. | tbe lbod of bi„ adoption, it is safe to

eay, his worldly and physical com-
1,200 PAIR OF CORSETS—CHEAP ! CHEAP! CHEAP ! I |?™t to^h.” «g^u 7f.f «vi

1 emneo from u community and a so
ciety in which his civil and religious

JAMES PATON & JCOJ^t^p^sp.7 »as in this laud in the enjoyment of 
these rights ho is the peer of any

W- A. WEEKS & ÜO ,man; it cannot bo that V

frisé** #**#**#*«#*« é“U< #«* é-^-é^WV-Vf

OMNIBUS PRODEST.

$ SIMSON’S UNIMENT,
THE BEST

| COUNTER IRRITANT AND PAIN ERADICATOR J

■war sffwi

FOR SALS SVSHT WH8SB. J

PRICE 25 CENTS.
>to»>h »■ ftlhk»» fruh fr» >h 8 >h 9>A

REDDIN’S DRUG STORE
HAS RECEIVED PER S. H. NORTHERN LIOHT,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

il WHITE* ARRANGEMENT. Il

Ou and after Tuesday, December 1st, 1888, Trains uHll 
run daily as foliotes, Sundays excepted:

Traîne Depart—Per Ike Wert.

STATIONS. Mo. 1. I Ho 1

KsSSnit
•-is

SESSSbnV.

Traîne Arrive—Free the Ink

STATIONS. Mot Mot

EwaSSoe! Viar

Tralee Arrive—Free the 1

erATiomi. No. A No. a.

■ aie reeky I
JAMES COLEMAN,

be, trenseende that of the peoples of 
other nations.' Nor is this sorrow 

ilary feeling, which pass, 
away in the enjoyment of new scenes 
and new occupations ; on tbe con 

I trary.it seems, in a subdued manner, 
to permeate his daily life, and per- 
cades hi* whole existence from the 
day he saw, from the deck of the 
emigrant ship, the dimly receding 
shore»of hia loved Green tele slowly 
sink , in tbe Waste of waters, 
to lb* day. the clods of the valley 
cover his faithful heart, it might 

IP seek for an explanation 
alt cannot be that he looks 

upon the sacrifice ol any 
or worldly comforts In

heck thro 
quite'

work ; to them it brings 
memory of an Ulster Peel 
a* absolute, end often not 
Ini as his Asiatic prototype ; to them 
U is n reminder m the bailiffs, pee!

Cand process servers, who were 
it to strip them of the fruits of 
their toll, as completely as the Jam- 

aines of a Turkish despot would in 
former times despoil the peasantry ul 
a Bulgarian village. Bet the day of 
reckoning, if not of re tribu lion and 
recompense, has come, and Hoeemorv 
and his fellows find their dark notion, 
exposed to the publie opinion of the 
world which beau spun them with 
its strong electric light. The know 
ledge of this sustains, at this hoar, 
many a poor Irish peasant, who 
dreads the dark day when the myr
midons of such ns Rossmore may rate 
the roof-tree that has been a shelter 
to generations of his family, anil cast 
tbe wife of his youth and the child
ren of his manhood ont upon the 
roadside to beg or to die. Toil 
without recon>|wuse, hitherto, ha. 
been tbe lot ol the Irish peasant, as 
mech as it was the hit of the Virginia 
slave. It cost the American people 
$3,000.000,000 to knock off 
letters. It will uot cost one-sixth of

il is as* e-t the
U-ser. Dim»'. fWasaa.

Team truly.
Am Arantxa.

Rustic. April UU. MW.

Invests—we were going many rights I
bat we will not—are nbnwated, sod I 
their lemilies disassociated from the! 
noil. The present Lord Rossmore] 
evidently is worthy of hie Own 
beg loretalhsr*. Mr. Ueely. the I 
Catholic Member of Parliament I 
brave old Monaghan has had for Urol 
centuries and a half, in the House of | 
Commons stigmatised him 
“ bigoted nod malignant peppy." 
So aUe and gentlemanly a lieutenant, 
of Mr. Parnell would not we each 
language without strong provoca
tion. We have devoted this mnch 
space to Roesmore. as we know that 
many ol the emigrants from Mono- 
gbsn, who settled at Somerset, and 
elsewhere in this Island, were ten 
ni.U, or more properly spenki 
Ismdsmen of his family in Irela 
Like all of bis tribe he takes care to 
look out and lenten his poor relations 
on poor, landloid ridden Ireland, as 
wo fin-l ho ha» for an agent one Col. 
des-c Lloyd, evidently ol the “ Faro- 
vont " family, who doubtless is a 
believer in the good old way of rob
bing the

mightiest Englishman of hie day, is 
entering on the task. Muet of the

POINTER

SUCCESSOR TO
man ; it cannot bo thut he fears the 
Ion» of that which he hold» to bo of | 
inestimable value, the privileges and 
consolations of that religion, for 
which his forefathers wero made 
martyre, outcasts ami helots for 
more than a thousand years, as here 
ho is cared for by the loving kind 
ness and tender sympathies of that 
Universal Church which giant op 
pression and salaniv penal laws were 
unable to extirpate from, or degrade 
in his home beyond the sea, it cannot 
be that he has regrets for lost oppor 
tuuitiee.or that ho aspires to a higher 
manhood or a greater self respect, as 
these were not prominent coustitu

A PORTION OF THEIR SPRIM0 STOCK,
respect fully assured, and his man

THAT

COMPRISING IN PART:
Diamond Dyee, 
Handjr Dyee,

Cream Tartar, 
Fresh Essences.

Carter's Pille,
Burdock nod Hop Bitters,
Kuo's Salt and Warner's Cure,
Avers' Snnaperilla,
Fellows' Syrup.

We offer the above Wholesale or Retail at bottom pricee.

N. B.—Telephone Communication, 
free oi charge.

D. O’M,
Charlottetown, March 24, 1886.

Goods sent with despatch, aad

REDDIN. Jr.

J. F. WILLIS & CO.
THE

GOLD BDAL MW MACHES,
THE GENUINE

Uxbridge Orgue, and tbe Leading Pimm of tbe Dey

ONLY

tight's Cross!

OISTL'S-

| hood recognized in the lulled possible 
sense. What, then, is the cause of | 
the Irishman s aspirations and sym 
nalhies ever fondly tending towards 
his old home? _ Various causes, 
philosophical, social and religious, 
have, from time to time, been as
signed by eminent pamphleteers, 
essayist* and historians, but to lie 
candid, one must confess it is a prob
lem not easy of solution. To most 
mind* the conditions of life obtaining 
among the workers in this country 
and in this category we may claw 
tbe laborer, the mechanic, the farm- 
or, and also the proleesional, in short 
thorn who make up our population, 
are eo much superior to these that 
obtain in the most liberal and en
lightened European countries, that 
any comparison that might be 
made by way of contrast would 
seem superfluous and uncalled for. 
Our proximity to the greatest 
popular government of ancient or 
modern times, we menu, of course, 
the United States, has given ns n 
great impetus in political ideas, so
cial progress, mechanical science, 
and helped to place us a long way 
ahead of same European countries 
that ol ai mail to lend the ran of oivi- 
liaation. Our conceptions of life, 
our «me, our opportunities, our am 
bitiona, If you will, are higher, grand 
nr, nobler, than those of the average 

No one knows this bet-

01 CASABA,

AMD BRITISH ISLES.Il IT! SI SOIL1

W McBaekom’s Block, Queen fkcsst, I

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES eold 
on easy payments for CASH,

N. B.—Sole Agents for fine Canadian and American 
Pianos, Boudoir, Cottage, Square, and Grand Beet Action 
Pianos, sold on easy monthly payments or turnon notes. 
Every style and price of Uxbridge Organ, Stools and Books 
for eue.

April 7, 1886. , J. F. W. it OO.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.-

Anne Shaw i

Moat ol

Sioneere of Somereot were from 
louaghan, and why they cbo*e 

this very English name ior an 
intensely Irish settlement, in one 
of tbo*) mynterics which even time, 
that potent agent, (teems not likely 
to reveal. It is au anomaly, or 
worse, an absurdity, and we areÊlad to know that the Railroad 

talion recently established in the 
place bears the historic name of 
Kinkora, once tbe home of Ireland's 
most warlike and illustrious king.
Many of the settlors came out iu i 
vessel named the Jtuselutnk, iu 1840 
while others came in the year 1841 
in the Manjaret Polbek. In soaie 
notes kindly placed at our disposal 
by a gentleman, a son of one ol the 
immigrants by the Ho*eba*kt wo 
learn that most of these people 
wero tenants of Lord Blanuy of 
Castle Blaney, Lord Rossmore, and 
his relative Henry Westerns.
Touching the family to which the 
two latter belonged, VeOrett's 
Peeraye says : “ The family ot
Weeteuru is very ancient in Hol
land, they bear the augmentation 
of the sea-hoi>e in their coat armour, 
in allusion to the gallantry of an 
ancestor, who during the Duke of 
Alva's campaign* was actively em- 

>ed against the enemy, and 
lertook to swim across an arm of 

the sea with important intelligence 
to hi* bcseigvd countrymen. Hi* 
Lordship’s ancestor, Warner West- 
eura, Ksq., settled in Ireland, temps 
Charles 11., and was made a free 
denizen in 16U2 by Act of Parlia
ment, together with his brother 
Derrick West on ra, E-*tp" Lodye's 
Peer ivy? for 1854 *ays: “ llenry 
Robert Westonra, Baron Ros-morv 
of Monaghan, in the Peerage ol 
Ireland, Baron Roseiuoro of the 
County of Monaghan, in ihe Peer
age of the United Kingdom; Lord 
Lieutenant and Cue toe Rotulorum 
of the County ol Monaghan, and 
Colonel of the Monaghan Militia 
M. K. I. A." It then goes on to 
state who his tiret wife was, and 
tells that ho married “ secondly 
l'.Uh May, 1846, Julia Ellen Joee- 
uhiue, second daughter of Ileury 
Lloyd, Esq., of Kariuvora, County 
Tipperary, and ha* issue lour 
daughters and two sons.” To tho 
average Englishman, who dearly 
loves a Lord, information such as is 
contained in the above extracts is 
very pleasant reading, and yearly 
revised editions of the Peerayt are 
issued for his delectation and adula
tion, but tho Irishman, particularly * m*nBer 
in America, has but little veneration 
for au order that has furnished the 
chief taskmasters of his race, and 
does not admire or respect an' 
family of it, because some hacl 
writer may have written of it 
hundred years ago, that “ it is very 
ancient,’’ and then introduce a fable 
to explain its coat of anus, as in the 
case of the Westenra spoken of 
above. Tho Wostonras (pronounced 
by tho people of Monaghan Win- 
sen row ) Lords of Rossmore were 
seventeen ill century Dutch carpet 
baggers, evidently attached to the 
Roundhead or Cromwellian party, 
as the tiret record wo have 
of them in Ireland is in 1662 
after the restoration, when we 
we find the Hollander, Warner West
enra was made by an Act of Pa. lia- 
ment “ a free deniaen." By this we

Royal Ha emu row osa Oo.,
IW Well ML. W.T.

• the courts of__ appealed to
Justice, Colonel Lloyd was ordered to 
make out a lease as a kind of com
promise in a matter in which there bad 
been blundering on the part of 
body, but certainly not of tiie purchaser 
of the two roods ; but when Anne Shaw 
sent a friend to get a copy of the order, 
she received a totally worthless docu
ment, which pretended to tie a copy, in 
Colonel Lloyd e office, he being Clerk of | 
the Peace aa well as a party in the suit 
At the 1 tearing on Saturday it transpired 
that the original order dt the judge had 
disappeared mysteriously, the excuse 
tendered by Mr. Kiabrj-, counsel for 
Colonel Lloyd, tieing that in its journey
ing a to lia» Irish Office and back Ute 
document had tieen lost Furthermore, 
Colonel Lloyd, in hi* cross-examination 
by Mr. Carton, refused to aonfirm on 
oath one of tin* defences put forward by 
hi* counsel, Mr. kmbey, denying that 
lie had signed the undertaking for tiie 
lease. In Uie result a settlement was 
armed at, whereby Anne Shaw is to he 
reinstated and to receive £40 vomiienaa- 
tion, and to witlidraw all cluirge of 
ûfcUiûcation of rexxirda in the matter. 
But the facts which were disclosed at 
tiie first trial make it more than ever 
necessary that there slionkl lie a full 
and searching investigation into the 
case, as much in tiie interests of the 
conduct of judicial business as in that 
of the Irish tenants.”

[concluded next were.]

PAYS NO 
IFANCY PROFIT!
But is aa criminal compound,I

Welcome

I »e peasants, ns whst follow. THIS ps-wr never rnnm. \ rn.rr.lof 
below will sbuislantly show. We >»«**• ■**»"*»■ »b..troa.oros ties,
. , , .... J .1 r i esooomteal ih*n the onllnary kinds, andtake leave of Rowmore in the fol- eanoot be w.id incompeUUoo with theeal- 

this sum to make the Irish peasant lowing extract Iront an Irish paper ——
» freeman, andI W. E. Gladstone, the|of a late date, which shows tho way FnwD-e^

things are still done in Monaghan :
“ At tiie Monaghan Assises on Satur

day the case of Aune Shaw r. Colonel 
Jesse Lloyd was thn chief bmûness gone H 
infix Tiie whole pitiful story of tho ) 
garb of this poor old woman's two roods 
of ground, the levelling of her house, 
and tiie carting away of her crops by 
this wealthy and aristocratic land 
agent was gone over. It là a tale almost 
as touching as the old one of the grab
bing of Naboth's vineyard. It was 
clearly shown tiiat many years ago 
Anne Shaw's mother purchased the 
fee-simple of the little plot, and tiiat by 
some strange procedure of tiie Landed 
Estates Court, Colonel Lloyd got a con
veyance from it including Anne bbaw'e 
two roods. As site would not pay him 
rent, or acknowledge him as lier land
lord, lie proceeded to vindicate his 
• right ’ by flinging her out, and, under 
cover of an ejectment process, actually 
dug up lier scanty crops and carted 
them in his own cars and those of hi* 
noble relative, Lord Koesmore. When

made from the PUREST!
STOCK, aad is sold by the
makers aad dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that yon get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
Ithc numerous imitations that 
jpr.y tho grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped

(Hands are on every bar.

X

European. _______________ ____
ter, or feel* it in greater degree, than f may safely presume he was cm 

- ' ................ * powered to rob and oppreea the poorthe Irishman. In hi* old home be
yond the see jte bad so little to make 
him ambition* ; eo little to spar him 
on to vigorous efforts; to little to 
cheer him in hi* toil, that he feel* 
the ooutmat mor» keenly, and re- 
juice* at it more fervently, than 
porhap* any other nationality of 
European origin. Here there are 
no vested rights, hoary traditions, 
nor hampering law*, begetting hope- 
leas poverty, cringing senility end 
general abject wretchedness. With 
truth it may be eaid that Ameriee 
ha* bam nee ef God's best gift* to 
men, end ef all men these of Irish 
birth aad Htteage most /tally appro- 
ointe th* gift And the Irishmen, 
being graU/nl, loves America, the 
one land that has enunciated the 
self evident truths set forth tty 
Thomas Jefferson in hie immortal 
Declaration of and
mad* them Ihe foundation stones 
upon which thn eaperetrnotion of it* 
government la built A no less flle- 
tingniehed American then ex-Gover-

To the /Miter of the Herald ;

powe
Celtic natives Who hail been eo piti 
leesly persecuted by the creel 
Cromwell. In these times, of course, 
it wee en testy transition from Crom
wellian to Royeliet, end eo Dutch 
Westenra. we can well imagine, who 
went to Ireland a zealous Roundhead, 
having an eye to the main chances, 
became, when the Restoration took 
place, n loud mouthed Monarchist. 
This is of course not even hinted st 
in either of the above Pnenwee, bet 
a grant deni that ie eat down in these 
book* is more ornemental and ro
mantic than truthful. The style* 
end title* of this peerage, with It* 
naa^ea of the fepdul period, were oah 
oulated to overawe the vulgar mind 
in the day* when each ** Roesmore 
end hie llke had lam regard fbr their 

>t peasantry than they had for
Bat in this m* it ism

omnly, end one would II Would tiiu^k

.i,... ..... j—»

Dear Sir,—I have read with a great 
deal of interest the " Enquiry into the 
History of g. E. Island prior to 
British Dominion,” which has just 
beeu publieued in the Ch»rlottefi»wu 
Herald, and I beg to n*y that with I 
out) or two exct'ptione, the opinion of | 
the writer agree* in a striking manner 
with the traditions of our people. Mr 
Dovar has collected a treasure of 
bietorical hive which he*peeks an 
amount of indoetry certainly worthy 
of the highest praise, and the able 

■Teo in which he has handled 
his by no mesne en ay subject, un
doubtedly places him high as a writer 
There in, however, one point upon 
which Mr. Durer eeeme to have taken 
no pain* to instruct himeelf ; and 
it ie a delicate point, as he himeelt 
acknowledge*, I am more than eur- 
prieed he baa ventured an opinioo 
upon it. 1 would not wiah to accuse 
tbe gentleman of prejudice againet 
the Acadian*, for he *eem* lo have a 
paternal ojlicitude for their we*fare; 
•till it appears to me that juet a little 
something very much like prejudice 
has had, for • moment, the better of 
his judgment, or perhaps the tempta
tion to repent • very venerable false
hood ha* proved too strong for onr 
friend. 1 refer here to the old story, 
watch ie still believed by a certain 
class, that the Acadian* hav< 
blood in their vein*. I do think that 
bafoM Mr. Davor eat down to write 
on tbe origin of our raoe, he 
should at least have read and noted 
Pascal Poirier's very excellent and ex 

[hauative treatise oa tbw subject. Had 
he done eo, l doubt if he would have 
ventured to repeat an old tale which 
woe once a term of reproach to aa, and 
which ia ae false he iu origin wee mol- 
icioaa. Neither would he, in the face 
of on authority eo well informed aa 
Faecal, have made the assertion that, 
"On the Mam land of what wee onoe 
Acadia the blood of the red man is con
sidered aa a creditable ancestry.” Mr. 
Poirier after a moot careful study of the 
q aeation during which he ntniud 
every document that could throw any 

bet I light on the anbjeot, emphatically dé
nué the existons# of Indien Wood in 
the Aeadlana, and dose not heeitole to 
pfoolotm " that their met ie certainly 
"i pereÿ Bvopean a* any on the Oon- 

Bent of

sissvrti'is.îxs
ol “tegmAwy tore un - —.—. fros, eh Aeedeam i 

Itotag "..TW feet to history mi
«U1 net tie evwferae 

• pavyoeeae thalot 
nmtmfeyC '

SVLLIVAN 4 EeSBILL,

ATTORNEYS AT-Uf,
Solicitor* in Cluuwry, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, So. t

OFFICES - O'Hall ,ran’. Building 
Great Geonre Street, Charlottetown.

Money to JUoan.
W. W. Suluvak. O-C.lCena.B. Mamma* 
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ICARHRS
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CURE

i and relieve oil tl

SICK
HrmBecbff.j.i i*rttff*Utlie Urer PUkere eqeaHy 
trainable in Louai.pnUoa, curiae and frrevmuaf 
tlna anoojinf complaint, wbhe tkwy nlao corrvet 
•11 dinordrrn of ibe etowerh. ntlmnlaie thn livre 
•ud regtiam tbe boweti. X\ calf they #*Jj oared

HEAD
Aehn thry v - altl bcnlwoM priixltme la the* whe 
•uff.-r from lUie dint renal* complnUii ; hnhrtfe 
Mainly tlwrtrgwodnrendorn mi md tore,and tho* 
who once uy them will Sod three little idlle vale-

Esr*

ACHE
laihn of * euny Uv* that here i* when we 
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